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2018 TERM DATES:
Term 1: 30 Jan to 29 Mar
Term 2: 16 Apr to 29 Jun
Term 3: 16 Jul to 21 Sep
Term 4: 8 Oct to 21 Dec

Welcome back everyone to term 3. It has been great to see the students return from
holidays with a smile on their faces, keen to share their stories from holidays. As we enter into the
second half of the year, I really want to encourage all our students to knuckle down, work hard
and focus on their learning, both at home and at school. This term, we will continue to use and
develop our growth mindsets as we dive deep into our learning goals.
We have begun our exciting adventure in learning some new skills with the Circus Crew. It was
great to see everyone getting involved and having a laugh together. Thanks to the majority of
families who have paid for this experience. For those who are yet to pay, please do so ASAP.
Towards the end of term we will have a celebration and showcase a wondrous performance!

DIARY DATES:
Guess what everyone? Hip Hip Hooray, it’s the Prep’s 100th Day! We would like to invite Prep
families to join in the celebrations at 2.30pm on Tuesday 31 st July in the Prep rooms.

July
23rd- Circus Crew
25th – School banking
26th- Boys AFL Division Finals
30th- Circus Crew

August
1st- Goal Setting Interviews
-School banking
nd
2 - Goal Setting Interviews
3rd- JSC Jeans for Genes day
- Assembly
th
6 - Circus Crew

Enrolment confirmations for Prep 2019 begin to occur in the coming weeks. You may know you
are coming to Fairhills next year, but we are not including your child in our planning unless you
have returned your enrolment papers. Please complete these forms ASAP. You would make us
very happy!

Coming up in week 3 are our Goal Setting Interviews, which will give students,
parents/guardians and teachers a chance to sit down and discuss future learning goals
for your child. Interview bookings are now available to be made via Compass. This is a
new module of Compass which we are using, and should hopefully streamline the
process and help confirm your chosen times instantly.
For those who have regular IEP or SSG meetings, it is not necessary to book a
time and it will be indicated on Compass. Please come see our office team if you
have any issues or are yet to log into Compass.
I would like to formally invite all our parents/guardians to attend our Trivia Night on Saturday 11th
August. This is a wonderful chance to have fun with your friends, connect with new friends and
help combine our efforts in raising some funds for your school. We would like to see everyone
there so please either book a table or speak with us and we’ll find a table for you. Thanks to all the
volunteers preparing for the night. Let’s pack out the hall!
I’ve been lucky enough to be the Chief Lego Operator in our lunch time Lego Club. This has given
the students involved a great chance to be creative, learn from each other, welcome news friends
to our wonderful school and work as a team, because ‘Everything is awesome when you’re part of
a team’. They’ve been creating all sorts of machines and motorised contraptions. The excitement
in their faces is such a sight. Look out world, we have some engineers in the making!
Take care and be awesome!
Mr Stuart Beever
Acting Principal
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Junior School News (P-2)
Welcome back Junior School. We have heard lots of interesting and fun stories about how you spent
the break. We trust you have all rested up ready for a wonderful Term 3 with the temperature
getting warmer and the days getting longer.
Reading:
In Prep we are continuing with using Skippy Frog to help us read. We keep reading past a difficult
word and using meaning to work it out. Grade 1 are retelling stories by practising to be like Jabber
the Reteller. Grade 2 students are using Purrfect Penny strategies to make sure the books they read
are the right fit for them, with less than five challenging words per page.
Writing:
Across the junior school, we are working on forming our letters correctly and on the lines. We have
been focussing on our holidays and object descriptions to make our writing meaningful.
Mathematics:
In Prep, we are learning all of the number pairs that make ten. We are using our fingers, ten frames
and counters to help us remember.
In Grade 1 and 2 we have been revising place value, particularly the different ways 2 and 3 digit
numbers can be built.

Reminders:

 Circus Skills– Circus training began this week with the students all enthusiastic and excited. We
are getting prepared for our performance later this term.

 Homework – Prep students should be reading their take home reader every day and bring it
back to school in the blue bag each day to be changed. Grade 1 and 2 students are expected to
be completing their reading and spelling homework each night. Weekly homework tasks are to
be handed in each Friday.

 PMP – The new time for Prep and Grade 1 PMP is after lunch on Tuesdays. Thank you to those
volunteers who have registered to help. Please let your teacher know if you would like to be
included in the roster.

 Lunch orders – These are still available every Wednesday and Friday. Please remember to
specify if the food is for recess or lunch. The friendly helpers in the canteen need to know so that
they are ready to hand out the snacks.

We are excited to share a fun and productive Term 3 with you!
Miss Hayes, Ms Erskine-Behr and Mrs Bruhn
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Senior School News (3-6)
Reading:
This week students have focused on learning roles for Reciprocal Reading. The four roles are
Questioner, Clarifier, Predictor and Summariser. As the students enact these roles, they are
practising the comprehension strategies of questioning, clarifying, predicting and summarising as
they engage in a structured dialogue about the selected text.
Writing:
This week you should have seen a ‘Talk Homework’ sheet on Wednesday come home with your
child. This is part of our Big Write program which takes place in conjunction with VCOP Writing.
Students will regularly receive a Talk Homework sheet to create discussion and allow pre-planning
for our writing sessions. This week students wrote and edited a narrative with the prompt: “Pretend
you have the power to stop time. What would you do?
Today we spent time editing our written work against the VCOP writing criteria. From this work,
students will be able to revisit or create new writing goals to achieve greater heights with their
writing.
Mathematics:
In Mathematics, students have been focussing on multiplication strategies, including repeated
addition, split and doubling. Students have created array cities and created number patterns.
Circus Incursion:
The circus is in town! Students across the senior classes enjoyed participating in our circus incursion.
The first session consisted of a warm up game where students competed monkey walk relays.
Students also learnt the basics of juggling… using the Koi or ‘flying fish’, coloured hankies, and devil’s
sticks. There was also some conga dancing….
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Student of the week awards- Congratulations to all our achievers
22nd June

29th June

PE

Sophia

Always giving her
best effort

PE

Chase

For working hard to
complete his work on
time

P/1H

Hunter

For showing a great
improvement in his
attitude and
persistence during
work tasks

P/1H

Maddi

For working hard to
improve her hand
writing-Keep it up!

2B

Lukas

For working so hard
at his “dr” words

2B

Leroy

For his great effort
interpreting data

3/4C

Trinity

For a great
improvement in her
writing

3/4C

Seth

For being a great
classroom helper

4/5H

Jayden

For working really
hard to improve the
quality of his written
work

4/5H

Maisie

For being an all round
rock star of a student.
You Rock!!

5/6W

Sasha

For her exemplary
effort with her rotary
tasks

5/6W

Harry

Making a real effort to
complete his work

Art

Isabella

For working really
hard in Art and
finishing all her work
in one lesson

Art

Hunter

For concentrating
really well in Art and
making a beautiful
tree

Music

Alisha

For a fantastic final
lesson in Music. Well
Done!

Music

Ella

For always listening so
well and being a great
team player

P.E

Abbey

For showing amazing
leadership skills

P.E

Matilda

For having a
wonderful outlook
towards learning new
things

Reading
Recovery

Saxon

Blending sounds to
work out words that
he has never seen
before.

Reading
Recovery

Chelsea

For reading with
expression and
sounding just like a
story teller
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20th July
PE

Nathaniel

For having a ’can do’
attitude

P/1H

Isabella

For working hard to
improve her writing

2B

Fletcher

For making a great
start to the term and
playing the rules
game so well

3/4C

Charlie

For a consistent
effort in all his
school work

4/5H

Tieson

For a fantastic start
to Fairhills Primary.
Welcome back to
our school!

5/6W

Hirday

For supporting his
peers in their
learning

Art

Tayla

For enthusiastically
producing very
creative Art work

Music

Abbey

For confidently
singing a new song
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PFA News
On Saturday 11th August we are hosting a Trivia night in conjunction with Alice Johnson Pre-School.
This will be held at Fairhills Primary School, tickets will be $15 per person and will be available at the
office from Monday 25th June. Come along and bring your family and friends for a great night.
Thank you for you continued support.
PFA Committee

Junior School Council
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